FROM : SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT : ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF DEPED EMPLOYEE
(Teaching & Non-Teaching Personnel)

DATE : April 4, 2018

1. In compliance with DepEd Memorandum no. 22, s. 2015 and Civil Service Commission Memorandum Circular no. 17, s. 1989, all Teaching & non-Teaching Personnel shall undergo annual physical examination for SY: 2018-2019.

2. Teachers Annual Health Examination Form 86 must be filled up by any Government licensed Physician and Deped Medical Officers.

3. The following are the schedule and venue of Physical examination with names of school to catered;

   April 16, 2018   Bugao CES:Bagamanoc North (Elem)/San Vicente NHS/Bugao NHS
   April 18, 2018   -Bagamanoc CES:Bagamanoc South (Elem)/Bagamanoc RDHS
   May 3, 2018      - Tabugoc CES:Pandan East (Elem)/LIV NHS
   May 4, 2018      - Caramoran CES:Caramoran North (Elem)/Tubli NHS. Caramoran NHS, Dariao NHS

4. Provide 1 copy of accomplished form 86 to for your school and 1 copy for SDO Health & Nutrition Section. The Deadline of the submission of Form 86 will be on June 29, 2018 c/o School Health & Nutrition Section. For more information please contact: 09258382832 (secondary) and 09208169533 (Elementary).

5. For immediate dissemination and compliance.